
Exposure Guidance 

Primary Exposure - If you are suspected or have been confirmed of having 

Covid-19:  

● You must self quarantine and follow the Return to Work for COVID-19 

criteria.  

Secondary Exposure - If you have worked with, live with, or been exposed to a 

person with a confirmed or suspected  COVID-19 case: 

● You must self quarantine for 7 days after last exposure: 

○ If remaining in the same household, this will be 7 days after the 

person with COVID-19 is released from isolation or 

○ If leaving the household, this will be 7 days after last exposure to the household. 

Tertiary Exposure - If you have been in contact with someone who has been 
exposed to someone who is being tested or is suspected of COVID-19: 

● You may work. You must self monitor (monitor for signs and symptoms: 
fever, sore throat, cough, shortness of breath) and perform temp every 
4 hours and if temp is 100 or greater, you must notify your supervisor 
and leave immediately.  Wear a mask when walking from the building to 
your vehicle.  

○ Ex. Team member's boyfriend works with someone being tested. Team member 
falls into tertiary exposure.  

○ Ex. Team member's friend's boss tests positive.  Team member saw friend in past 
7 days.  Team member falls into tertiary exposure. 

● ALL cases in question of tertiary exposure - Reach out to Jess Toner and/or Kim Butler 
for guidance.  

When calling Jess T. or Kim B. with questions regarding exposure, please have the following 

information available prior to call; 

1. When was your last exposure to this person?  

2. What was your interaction with this person?  

3. What was the duration of your exposure/interaction?  

4. Does the person you were exposed to have any signs/symptoms?  

5. Was the person you were exposed to being tested or have any guidance from a 

provider?  

*If your exposure does not meet Secondary Exposure guidance, follow Tertiary.  

 

https://drive.google.com/a/messiahlifeways.org/open?id=1sXQVnaT1M-gEYUXYHOmsEM1kVxHg92r_1qfgXrO8MN4
https://drive.google.com/a/messiahlifeways.org/open?id=1sXQVnaT1M-gEYUXYHOmsEM1kVxHg92r_1qfgXrO8MN4


Exposure Guidance 

 

Definitions: 

*Exposure = Having face to face contact (within 6 feet) of someone with suspected or 

confirmed Covid-19 within the following time frame; 48 hours before their signs/symptoms 

started through when their isolation is discontinued. 

*Confirmed or Suspected = Has tested positive or is in isolation per guidance from a medical 

provider.  

*Self monitoring = Monitor in your neighborhood. Other team members (not assigned in EL or 

Nursing) should return to the screening table for temp check and not enter a neighborhood.  

 

 

 

 


